century) was edited by Louis Moland from MS. fonds francais 7019 in the Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris. 7 H. Gaidoz quotes the first and last few lines of another thirteenth-century French list (Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale MS. fonds latin 412, fol. 3v), s but his main interest is an undated Irish version. This and an Italian version of the early fourteenth century at the Biblioteca Corsiniana in Rome 9 share a couple of items that are missing from the French versions mentioned: the Fall of Man and the Deluge. The Irish list is very long, also including such events as the crossing of the Red Sea by the Israelites, the building of the Tower of Babel, the confusion of tongues, etc. The Italian list is notable for being appended to a catalogue of the twelve Golden Fridays (the Friday after the first Sunday in Lent, the Friday before the Annunciation of the Blessed Lady, etc.). Anyone who prays and fasts on these shall receive seven gifts: he shall never be poor, he shall not die an evil death, etc.
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The third piece in the Queen's College MS. concerns the composition of the Apostles' Creed. There was a tradition dating from the late fourth to early fifth century that the Apostles composed the Creed jointly before embarking on their missionary work, each one of them contributing one section. 
GRAMMATICAL ANALOGY IN LANGLAND AND ALAN OF LILLE TN his article on the grammatical metaphor
for mede and mercede in Piers Plowman (C text Passus IV, 335-409), A. V. C. Schmidt 1 shows its general resemblance to a passage in an early work of John Wycliffe. Having described this resemblance, he concludes " the differences also need to be stressed. Wycliffe is referring to modes of logical prediction (univocal, equivocal, etc.) , Langland to grammatical relations as an image of natural, moral and metaphysical relationships." This seems to me an important difference. Surely it would be more fruitful to compare the passage with one in which grammatical relations are referred to as Langland refers to them? By such a comparison, I hope to support my disagreement with Schmidt's earlier statement : " In the imagery, Langland seems to be drawing on a type of analogy unfamiliar to his audience." In view of the direct relation of grammar to truth, the serious nature of Alanus's censure can hardly be over-emphasized. Of course, gender is being used by Alanus as euphemism for sex, but the metaphor of grammatical rule is carried farther than euphemism requires. It will be remembered that in Piers Plowman it was Kynde* who provided the pen which enabled man to use creatively that parchment in his possession:
NOTES AND QUERIES
Ri3te as a lord sholde make lettres and hym lakked parchemyn.
Though he couth write nevere so wel 3if he hadde no penne. (B, IX, In Prosa V, Alanus uses strikingly similar terms to show how Natura instilled the creative impulse in man. Both writers, by using this analogy, ascribe importance to man's gift of the use of language, and dignity to the writer. There may be a sexual implication in Alanus's image of the reed pen, but this in no way detracts from its relation to the art of writing:
Ad officium etiam scripturae calamum praepotentem eisdem fueram elargita, ut in compentibus schedulis ejusdem calami scripturam poscentibus, quarum meae orthographiae normulam, rerum genera figuraret, ne a propriae descriptionis semita in falsigraphiae devia eundem devagari minime sustineret. Sed cum ipsa genialis concubitus regula, ordinatis complexionibus, res diversorum sexuum oppostione dissimiles ad exequandem rerum propaginem conectere teneretur, ut in suis connexionibus artis grammaticae constructiones canonicas observaret, suique artificii nobilitas nullius artis ignorantia suae ferret gloriae deterimentum, curialibus praeceptis sub mea magistrali disciplina, earn velut disciplinary instruendam docui quas artis grammaticae regulas in suarum constructionum unionibus artificiosis admitteret; quas velut extraordinarias nullius figurae excusatione redemptas excluderet . . . (Prosa V).
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[" But for the office of writing, I provided her with an especially potent reed-pen, in order that, on suitable leaves desiring the writing of this pen (in the benefit of my gift of which leaves she had been made a sharer), she might, according to the rule of my orthography, trace the natures of things, and might not suffer the pen to stray in the least measure possible from the path of proper description into the by-track of false writing. But since for the production of progeny the rule of marital coition, with its lawful embraces, was to connect things unlike in their opposition of sexes, I, to the end that in her connections she should observe the orthodox constructions of grammatical art, and that the nobility of her work should not mar its glory by ignorance of any branch of knowledge, taught her, as a pupil worthy to the taught, by friendly precepts under my guiding discipline, what rules of the grammatical art she should admit in her skilful connections and constructions, and what she should exclude as irregular . . ." (Prose V).]" She proceeds to describe the same ordering process in terms of the rules of logic.
Referring to the rules of grammar and logic as criteria of law and order, and drawing metaphors from them as from concrete objects, Alanus shows an assumption of their absolute nature which can also be traced in Piers Plowman. The grammatical analogy in the C text for the difficult question of the relation of mede and mercede is so similar to Alanus's analogy for sexual perversion as to suggest that Langland knew Alanus's poem. Whether or not this is the case, a knowledge of Alanus's account is valuable to today's reader of Piers Plowman. It enables him to appreciate a fundamental concept of grammatical law which enhances his understanding of the whole poem, and particularly clarifies conscience's slightly obscure exposition of the relation of mede and mercede:
Thus is mede and mercede • as two manere relations, Rect and indyrect • rennynge bothe On a sad and a syker • semblable to hymselve As adjective and substantiv • unite asken, Acordaunce in kynde • in cas and in numbre. (C, III, Other correct relations are described in the same way:
Relation rect, quath Conscience • ys a recorde of menthe, Quia intelate rei est recordatium Folwyng and fyndying out • the foundement of strength, And stynelyche stonde forth • to strength of the foundement, In kynde and in case and in cours of nowmbre. (C, III, The metaphor is as concrete for Langland as that which follows, likening an upright king to " a stake • that styketh in a muyre By-twyne two londes for a trewe marke". C, IV, 384-5. It is important to remember that the grammar referred to in metaphor by Alanus and by Langland is an ideal abstraction. Speech is the expression of reason, the Divine spark in man. The " word " corresponds to the " Word " and grammar, the method of speech, reflects that process of Creation which originally brought order out of chaos.
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